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AGENT. Blaine Jlakes
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He is Also Treated to Another
Dish of Sentinel Scandal.

-- AND

Railroad and Telegraph Troubles.
Irish League Dissensions.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
8 LE One of the beat rwidnnco and
propvitli'n on lirldtre iirvet uta
v r (it tmriíBln,
Cull anil K'O.
Ct t)
WW to loan on approved Heal Eattite
tpiwjWV Afx'urity rnr six monlha.

FOR

T. E

íuturest in a

ONE-HAL- F

masriiillwut stocked cattle ranch In Western
Textu can be boutrbt at a barquín. Cattle men
Rhxiilri

Invectívala this property.

I HAVE tor sale one of the iinost

grazing p opertlos In Ncir Mexico, of
acre, oontlrmcd and imtcntrd Kraut.
Warrantee tired tit e glvun. Within iwu iu Ion
of Une Btock BblppliiK Vurrte on the A. I . & S
V. K. K. Thm property token altoK"thor
y
more alvnntiiKU8 than any similar
hh to location, urns,
in New
water, timber and adulter. Tula property can
be bought "t a Kood lloro.

ÍOO.tOu

pos-ees-

pr.i-prt-

I HAVE twelve

acre locations in

1CU

theuaHterii portion of San Miguel county, clear
title covering permanent wai.er tbut control-pHRturaire lor ,(MHl heud of initio. The
owner la open to an arrangement to place his
raiure Into a partnersbin or a entile eompitnv
at a fair price. This oiler is worthy of tho
attention ol capital socking cuttio und ranch
a

Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated
nomo llfly union from Lus Vejum 'n 'Sftn Miguel
couniy. irotMl title, covering ihe water in a
lieaui'lful valley bemmed In by high "iiiPnaV
that make a natural lence, as well as Hhelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow mnuv hundred tons ol hay can be cut.
This
oneof tho linem Isolated rangen in New
Mexico, that will range rom four to llvo thousand hoad of cattle. This property cun be
bou ht at a lair price.
tbree and four
Iroom
HAVE several two,
bouaes and lots with clear titles that I
will soil cheap for ci-- or will sell on the in-llmeiit plan in payments of from $W to
per mouth
This in the Im.'hI and the i heapewt
war In net a home and stop throwing money
away by paying rents.
J al
building lots I will sell
have
In the i hove manner Cheap.
Is tiO.uOU acres Ji the Mora grant
No.
1

st

Title perfect. This
Confirmed and patented.
property has a frontage on the south side of
tho Mori river of about eight miles Property
leiiord, well watered by lakes and springs outPerhaps no
side of th" waters of thi Mora.
rango In the territory of Now Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
(luring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover tbo range, the finest grass foi
cattle In the world.
Ihe ranch tin
n ovem' iitg nro of tho most
substantia
cuaractor. The home ranch Is two milos
K.
Sí
V.
Several
lroui aniatiiiu (in tlio A. T. S.
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cullivatl n and in meadow, making this ut
once one ol the finest ranch properties in the
It is deten itory. Hclmiglng to
o do
sirable to sell the property AT uNCK.
so It '8 offered ut a.jw liiro.
Title guaranteed
ts

I

improved
I nHAVE for sa'o tho cslincst
In New Mexico,
need ranch piopot
ttneGiH't.H griss well watered und shelt" red.
Warrantee deed titl- - f or :;o,0(Hi ucres .stocked
with bhuxlid horses and fault). i,X a res in a
high Htuto of cultivation,
eitn, alputit h:i,
I

whc.it and corn n.iKKi acres of hay Inn i h line
rum h home. Mure, tloiir ng mill. burnt. co iiiIh
I ' iiment bouses, ec. A cminib to pn pertv.
" ill puy i i per cenl. per annum en nucát- IllCIlt.

J. J. FiTZGERRELL
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

Tho Usual Killings, Suicides,
Disasters and Foreign News.
Blaine Delivers an Agricultural
Address at Worcester.
Worcester. Mass., Sept

18.

J. G.

or made for the same reason. That one
Bryan, a minister, oQiciated at the said
marriage who has been dead several
years, and that if any private memorandum on the secoud marriage was
made, the same is lost or destroyed
the particulars of which marriage are
fully known to Blaine. Tho bill then
states that after the marriage Mrs.
Blaine went to Au usta, Me ; when I er
child was born about tbo I8lh ot June,
1851, and that said child was always
recognized and acknowledged by Blaine
as bis son The orators further say
that they have a good and valid defense
as stated in their plea of justification.
That the facts staled in the answer
are true, and that the same can be
ful y established by the answers of
Blaine to the interrogatories heretofore
propounded, all the circumstances being
fully kuown to him, and that a full and
complete discovery of said tacts from
and by Blaino is necessary to tbo
orators in their defense in aid of such
other testimony as may bo procurable.
Unless this be dono the orators cannot
so lully set out and completely draw
and proye the facts necessary to the
defense. Tho oratois, therefore, pray
that a full and complete discovery be
made by Blaine in relation to the facts
heretofore stated, and to that end that
he be summoned to answer the same
under oath. The bill closes by asking
that a writ of subpoena bo issued out of
chancery for Blaine and that he be
ordered to answer particularly the interrogatories and that proceedings be
stayed until such time as Blaine
answers. That in case Blaine fails to
answei the interrogatories further proceedings will be perpetually stayed and
restrained.
The bill was not filed until 5 o'clock
and the court adjourned without taking
action.

Blaino arrived in this city from Boston
at noon today. He comes to tho annual
fair of the Worcester Agricultural
and will be the guest of the
ociety and Corjo;ressmau Wm. Rice
during his slay in the city. Thousands
of people were in waiting at the station
and lined the route to the fair grounds.
A national salute was lired by battery
B during his arrival.
The visit is enthe reception comtirely
mittee, being composed of members of
tho agricultural society and represent
Senator
different political parties.
Hale, of Maine, and Lt. Gov. Ames, of
Massachusetts. accompanied Mr. Blaine,
who was met at Union station by the
reception committee and the party were
driven to tho fair grounds, where later
in the day Blaine will be formally preChicago Railroad Conference.
sented to tho people.
Chicago, Sept. 18 The general
haying
speaking
time
for
arrived
The
Blaino was conducted to tho grand managers of all the western railroads
stand, amid chwers, and after being in- held another live nous session ending at
o'oiock today and adjourned till 4
troduced by President Piatt, spoke as
o'clock this afternoon without accomfollows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:! am sure plishing anvthing towards a settlement
that under ibis rich autumn sun and in of the Nebraska question. This was
this rich and prosperous stale you will made tho solo topic of today's deliberaexpect from mo today nothing but tions. Three or four new propositions
words and congratulations, and if there were suggested, all of which, however,
bu any one spot within tho 'imits of the varied only slightly from those heretoUnitod Slates which may chalicngo all fore pjt forward, Ono suggestion to
others in prosperny, contentment and day was that iho subjects be referred to
general happiness, it must be the couniy the presidents of the different roads,
of Worcester, 111 the state of Massachu- but this was defeated. It was then sugsetts. fApplause.l We are in the habit, gested that the meeting adjourn for
in our miiids, without looking closely at sixty days and leave matters in statue
figures, to think of some ot the rich quo, but this also was defeated. When
sections of Europe as far more popu- tho session adjourned no question of
lous than any sections we have in this any Kind was pending, and at 4 o'clock
but in the great United King- negotiations will have to begin entirely
cunto;
dom ot Great Britain and Ireland there anew. Tins morning, for the first time,
is
not as dense a popula' ion as the Union Pacilio, which bad remaiued
on
ad
propositions,
inhabits Massachusetts
this neutral
from
or
tho
abrogaiioii
to
sea.
point
There is looking to
the
not, in the crowded kingdom of Belgium, con un nance of the tripartite agreement.
not in U'u hive of industry, llol and, so Voted twice with tho Milwaukee & St.
dense a population Hsyou on thisground Pain and Kock Island roads for the perre present today; and when you come to petuation of the tripartite. The temper
compare the comfort ai d this general of the Burlington ap ears to bo that
prosperity of the entire people, there is ihe tripartite tuu-- t go as a condition lor
not, perhaps, on this circling globo, a anv further negotiations, aud if this is
fommiinily that cau stand comparison. held to it is liuved thai Ihe presentses-sio- u
will adjourn witlioutfurther action,
(Jilt West, ou those rijh lauds that
".aigli crops when tickled with tt flic general fiviülit and passenger
hoe," in tlittt "botindlesH continuity of age lit- - worked all morning with the dein which an agricultural district tail connected with the loi illation tifa
stretches from the crest 01 tho Alu-g- hi new Colorado pool, nnd the reestab-lishtui't- it
of a
associalivs to Ihe great plains, it will bu n
Mirprise to thetn if it is not to you, thai tion. It was announced this morning
not accept the
ibis county of Worcester out of 1.7U0 that Mr. Uisline won
ami odd counlic.t that make up ail ol t)osi;ion as commissioner of the trans
New appoiut-mcnl- s
tlm stale- - ihal litis county of Worces-t- r continental
will be made.
the whole United
is lilleetitli
S a'es in the value ot its agricultural
producís, and, what is tno e surprising,
Applied for a Receiver.
in this high rank in aghat,
New Yohk, Sept. 18
ricultural industry and agricu tural proThe Bankers'
duct, it stands still higt-- in mechanical aud Me relian is' telegraph company apindustry and the product of its man l- plied to the supreme court for the apitaciones; for in that great list it stands pointment of a receiver
A number of
tenth in the United States; thai when creditors uppeurcu lo oppose iho appliyou cometo estimate the $500.00i),()0D cation.
of product of Manufactures in asmóle
1

I

traii.s-contincut-

AGENT

111

HENRY SWSSAET,
South Pacific Street
Opposito Meyer

trie imun &

Bios.' warehouse

IV. TVI.
Las Vegas,
LIQUORS
AND

GROCERIES

Oenuino best California wines.

Angelica and

r

year ami

350.ÜUÜ,(HK)

Clarst. tgncu'ture

French

as tho product,

of

a singlo year in these
United Stales, vou can see what must
Apples, Urapos, Plums, Pciiclies, Fresh Egjjs be ihe itiagniticcnt prosperity of this
ana creamery nutter.
countrv, thai it should stand tifteenth
in "tie list and tenth on the other.
Bun and Locksmith Shop
Gentlemen, this county has been long
noled, been long kcown; it is a county
(next door.)
best kuown in the state, and so widely
Henry Htassart and his brother Joe are the kuowu ttruugbout the union, that if it
were to be presented, or if any county
only orofessional goiiiniikers in
Kcptlrlng Trunks, Satchels and all kinds in this
were
bu
country
to
of embrollas ana canes a specialty.
exemplar-o- ne
presented
ouo
as
of
free
what
Ammunition, industryillustration
Arms
and freo schools and free education could do there would be one
voice in favor of presenting the county
LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY of
ApWorcester as that exemplar.
We are sometimes a little
plause.
jealous of you in alassachusetts, but
A School for Young Ladies and perhaps it's only for your superior prosChildren, beams its third
perity, Laughter.
But outside and
beyond thai jealousy I ana hero to say
Annual cession
on behalf of ihe slate which was a part
8,
of the old forum nwealth, that for the
(il'.O. T. GOI I.O, A. M., Academie Dept.
county of Worcester, for the state of
Mrs. . W. KOSTKH, lnterm..oate.
Massachusetts, no other feeling is en
Mrs. W.M. WHITKLAW, Primary.
tertuined Ihan that of profouud respect
Senor It. C. (UM.K'.oS, Spa.ilBh.
MuhIc Hi.d Art.
Prof. K. I..
Enthusiand admiration and honor.
Tuition from f"itol() per term. Music:, astic cheers.
Thanking you for your
per inotuu
per month; ('rawing or Pamtli g
very cordial and hospitable reception
Teachers all competent and experienced.
Young ladies prepared lor senior year of which has been made so agreeable tobest eastern female colli ires.
day, and wishing you an abundant inKsprcial attention given to Mintiere and
wnicli
No extra cha if for at in, Oreik cienso of the great prospciny
Morals.
surrounds you, 1 bid you a cordial fareand tiermsn; Spanish hihI French extm
Ity th opening of the school the Seminary
well.
Applause.
in

and

1

September

1881.

Withdrawing From the League.

Desmoixes, Sept 18. Thirteen members ot the r'ort Dodge branch of tho
Irish national lea. tie have withdrawn
Irom the organiza' ion, giving as a rea-so- u
that the recent pronunciamento by
Patrick E.tgan, presideut of thu order,
has unwarrantedly dragged politics into the organization
.

Found Dead.
Louisville. Sept. 18. J.

u,
M.
tine ot Ihe most prominent citizens of Boyle county, wont out riding

yeslert'ay and Was found dead this
morning m a corner of a field. It is
suppos d that he was thrown from his
horse aud killed.

"Didn't Know it was Loaded."

Wokce-teu- .
Sept. 18. li. A. Fiynn,
aged 12 shot and killed Eddy Sheridan,
a boy of the same age. this morniDg,
iih a pistol, not knowing it was

loaded.

Fatal Altercation.

ItHI-TO-

)

I

wilt lie thoroughly fenced, scpiintliiig the boy- -'
and girls' play grounds, and giving to each a
P'lvncy and comfort not heforo known. We
shall also have three ol the baudHuiuest and
best furnished recitation rooms In the territory. A few pupils tusen to b and In the
family ol the prlncn al Aiblrens
ti KO T. Oul'l.l), I).
.

I.

gTo wing Gray

11

Ayer'sHakVigor.

'.11

--

Dur-iiigt-

re.-ulii-

neck.

Missouri River Steamer Sunk.
St. Louis, Sopt. 18. The steamer

D.tkota sunk

or Bold j

lo-h-

Sept. 18. John F.
Deuba in was killed at Corey, Ind.. in an
altercation wilh John Sloops, both farmers,
from an old feud.
sliooiiug a man named Gardner
míe rtcrcd and was shot in the arm and

in

the Missouri river, near

The Sentinel Prepared to Prove Province this morning. Her freight list
was light, valued at $24,1)00, and inthe Chaiucs Made.

I

'"

Tekue Haute.

THE BLAINE SCANDAL.

IndianaI'olis. S. pt. 18. In the United SU'ea district court this afternoon
I If your Unir Is Thin, Crashy, Dry, the aiiornes for Mr. Shoemaker liied
a bi.l ol
in the B
Iiarsh, or ITcak ;
The bill begins by citing the
1 If yon arc troabled with DandmfT, lact of Blaine brintiug suit against the
Sentinel nd repealing the original
1 Itthinff, or any lluiuor or bis
complaint in tho suit and the Sentinel's
1 cose of tho Scalp,
answer accompanying the interrogatories and reply of Blaine's attorneys.
The bill then states Unit after tiling the
intt rrogatoties, Shoemsker's aliorueys
on tho llib of September moved the
court for a rule against Blaine to
answer the same within a specilled lime
It hrali nearly erery dlaeaso peculiar to
ie lixed by the court, which motion
tli tcalp, checks the falling out of the Hair
was lost. It was argued 011 Sept. 13 and
and pre rente It from turning gray, tad If aa
overruled. I he bio (her. go on to sai
Unequalled dxesilng and toilet article.
that order that a certain defense of
may be pleaded by Shoejustification
PREFABED DT
maker, it will uu necessary and material for the oralors to show and prove
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Ma88.
Ibat. Blaine had illicit rela ions with and
by
Drugg
all
Sold
lit.
seducid the person w hom he afterwards
married; iho result of said interbirth
of
a
DI AI1IC Agents wanted lor authentic course being tbo
or Ins life Pu
child in uLout three months after
hi AlllL at'dltion
Augilvht, bis home, largest, said marriage. Tbo bill goes on to say
liy the rcnowneil
haiidsoiiipsi.t'beripest.best.
tho orator are informed and behlHtorlHii
and biographer, Col. C'otiweli, that
lieve that the marriage 01 Jamos G
by us, outwhose life of Uarll Id. puPlo-hesold the twenty others by flnnoo.
Outsells Blaine and Harriet Si an wood occurred
every book ever published In this wm Ids on Ihe 29 h of March, 1851. in Pittsburg.
many sg nta are selling fifty dally.
Agents Pa. Tli.it tlin marriage was
clandesart) making fortunes. All new beginners
grand chance for thcin. 4H.ftu made tinely arranged, Hccreliy performed and
bv a lady aireut th first day. Tonus m t hastily accomplished, flint do license
Particulars fren. Metier send
liberal.
was issued by any authority for such
cents for postage, etc., on free until , now marriage, none being required by
ihe
leady, Including large prospectus b ck, and
laws of Pennsylvania at that time.
Ai.i.kn ft Co ,
are raluabie time.
Urn
17
Augusta, Mains,
That no pubho ofUcial record was kept
Judo
I If you aro

Ay Ay

PRICE 5 CENTS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 19, 1884.

122.

G.-- NO.

fee

v

sured for

The

$15,000.
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Fated Nutt Family.

Umostown,

Pa., Sept. 18 Miss
Aiiinn C. Nun, second daughter of the
late Captain Nutt. who was killed by
Dukes, died suddenly last night of sup
posed cholera morbus, lt is said the
entire family hays been taken sei ioul
ill and attacked with violent spasms.
It is reported that they have been poi-

soned.
The latest last night's dispatch states
that Nellie Nutt is not expected to live
through the night. The impression is
still general that the firany has been
poisoned either by ac.tideul or design
It has been decided to hold a
examination touioirow.
Mrs
Nutt was at first averse lo this, but
finally gave her consent.
The fuñera'
of Annie Nult will take place tomorrow. There is great excitement.
post-morte-

A

Betrayed Husband's Revenge.

hitting both McDonald and his wife.
Mrs. JacksoD ran out and be mistook
her for McDonald and shot her in the
breast with buck shot. She will die.

JOSEPH AT RATON.
His .Enthusiastic Reception aud
Hearty Endorsement.

Unveiling of a Statue.
Philadelphia, Sept. 18. The statue

ICE! ICEI
2.000

Gazktti.

Special to tbe Las Vevas

Raton, N. M., Sept. 18. Themeet-inof General John Fulton Keyoolds, who
to ratat Wheeler's hall
was killed at tue battle of Gettysburg,
was unveiled in front of City Hall ify the nomination of Anthony Jotoday. The Grand Army paraded in
honor of the event and the artillery seph as the Democratic candidate for
g

Run

to-nig- ht

delegate to congress was attended by
fully two hundred voters and a large
numbers of ladies. The Gato City
band furnished excellent music for
the occasion, nnd much enthusiasm
was manifested by the citizens of

squad fired a salute. Among those
present were Gen. John S. Koontz, of
Ohio, national commander-in-chio."
the Grand Army, and
Hartranft and Beash.
ef

The Army of the Cumberland.
Rochester, Sept. 13. At a meeting Raton.
of the Army of the
Cumberland association thia morning officers foi the enyear were
suing
as
elected
follows: President, Lieut. Phil. Sheridan, Corresponding "Secretary Col.
Henry M. Cisco, Treasurer Gen. James
Ful'erton, Recording Secretary John
W. Steele, committee on Garheld monument fund on memoirs reported, and
meeting adjourned until this evening
when a banquet will be held at the arsenal.

The meeting was addressed by
Judge Trimble, Hon. O. V. McMa-nu-

Hon. Anthony 'Joseph'

multuous excitement.

The national
convention of good Samaritans reassembled this morning, and after transacting
some routine business elected the following officers: R. W. N. G. Chief.
Jacob Seaton, Maryland; deputy chief,
J. H. Swerer, Indiana, vice Chief. C. C,
Vaughn, Kentucky; secretary, W. II.
Woods, Maryland; grand treasurer,
Amelia Strator, Delaware; grand prelate, Luke Gilíes. Maryland; grand orator. Franje Adams, Maryland; grand
superintendent juvenile, Julia A. Arthur, Kentucky; grand conductor, Geo.
W. Gate, District of Columbia; assistant conductor, Julia Stratton, Allegheny; grana marshal, James Sprigg,
Mary lana.
A resolution to institute a relief insurance fund was presented and referred. Rey. C. O- H. Thomas, of
Natchez. Miss., entered charges against
ihe officers of the Natchez branch for
mismanagement in office, missappro-priatioof funds and refusing to make
report. The charges will be investigated.
,
18.

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
The republicans of the 11th Missouri
district nominated Wm, Dalemeyer for
congress.
The democrats of the 8th district of
Wisconsin nominated Judge L. R. Lar-se- n
for congress.
Areanac is in about the sanio condition, and the danger considered over
unless the wind changes.
The forest fires near Port Huron,
Mich., were checked yesterday by a
north wind blowing the llames buck
over the burnt district where tbey died

n

.

United States tendered by the American
Political Alliance, and will stump LouisWashington, Sept. 18. The com iana, Tennessee, Maryland and Virmission appointed to visit Central and ginia. The headquarters of the Alliance
South America will leave on the 10th of will be removed trom Boston to PhilaOctober for the City of Mexico, whence delphia.
they will go to Central America and afterwards visit the principal countries of FRANCO-CHINESAFFAIRS.
South America. The commission expects to be gone six months.

The Visiting Commission.

E

Reports ot Fighting Exaggerated.

Bruised But Busy.

London,

Sept.

18.

Iho Pall Mall

Bloomington, Sept. 18 Hendricks, Guzzle sajs: The lighting near the
who was bruised íil the accident vhh- - Kin Pa foils below Foo Chow yester-

uu.

FIGURES.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

EMIL BAUR,

AS

VEGAS COLLEGE !
Conducted by

JESUIT FATHEES.
Scientific, Classical and

Commercial Courses.

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

I MM

SHBACK

Tbe latest advices from Pinconning,

Mich., say that tho danger from foreii
fires is over for tho present, as the wind
subsided and the flames are checked,
although a tight is still kept up against
lui'iii ou all bides.
Capt. W. L. Ellsworth has accepted
tho nomination tor president of tbe

no

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

out.

-

a

M mini ii

REASONABLE

And M.

Arragoftie.
The speeches, were received with hearty applause, especially that oí Mr. Joseph.
A motion by McManus, that the
meeting ratify the nomination of Anthony Joseph, was carried amid tu-

Tons of

la

to 17 luches thick. For Salo at

7

s,

Good Samaritan Convention.

Pittsburg, Sept.

From

IOEI

SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail :

lerday, near F'armer City, was unable day is greatly exaggerated. Ou'ly 200
to reach Savbrook on lime today to ad- French troops lauded and defeated a
dress the democratic meeting.
He few villagers.
ünaily arrived in the afternoon aud
spoke briefly, then returned here and
ueparieu lor Indianapolis. Ihe crowd
Boarded by the French.
at Savbrook numbered at from 5000 to
London, Sept. 18. A dispatch from
0000.
Hong Kong to Ihe Timi s says that the
French
Atlanta boarded a
regular Hong Kong trading junk nnd
Pleasure Car Derailed.
its cannon, guns and ammuniKansas City, Sept. 18. A pleasure threw
tion overboard. The merchants of
car containing sixteen persons was de- Hong Kong n greatly irritated at the
railed at the roller coasting rink. The action of the French.
car tell a distance of 9 feet, alighting on
tue margin of a shallow pond. A Miss
Taffy suffered a fracture and Willi im
Copyright Congress.
Taylor had bis shoulder dislocated, and
Berne, Sept. 18. The delegates to
a half dozen others received painful inthe international copyright congrefes tojuries.
day signed the draft of a treaty for the
protection of literary and journalistic
copyrights, the adoption of which will
Stock Growers' Conyention.
Springfield, III., Sept. 18 The Ill- be recommonded to various powers.
inois slate board today issued a call for
:
a national convention of those interestCholera
Jiotes.
ed in tbe breeding and management of
Rome. Sept, 18. the ravages by
various classes of live stock, to be held cholera
Italy the past 21 hours are as
ai Chicago, November 13. '84 The pre follows: inProvinco
Bergaine 23 fresh cavention and extermination ot contagious
12 deaths. Province Caserta 15 fresh
diseases and legislation both national ses.
and state on tho subject will be dis- cases, 5 deaths, Cuneo, 17 fresh cases.
cussed. The propriety of forming a 5 deaths; Genoa, 10 4fresh cases, 0
permanent organization ot stockmen of deaths; Massa Carrara, fresh cases, 2
Hot
deaths, Parma, 4 fresh cases, 4 deaths;
the country will also be considered.
Raggade Milo, 3 fresh cases, 2 deaths;
Aux C!o, 0 fresh cast's, 3 deaths; Naples,
34 fresh cases, 7 deaths; Naples City,
The Great Race.
Six other
New Yohk, Sept.
20,000 507 fresh cases, 283 deaths.
people attended Sheepshead bay today provinces, names not given, 8 fresh cadta
to witness tbe great running race be- ses and 2 deaths.
tween Dwyer Bro's Miss Woodford
and Pierre Lorillard's Drake Carter.
Tbe race was two and a half miles for MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
$5.000 a side, the association adding
$2.000. Bets were eight to five in favor
New York Stock Market.
first-cla- ss
ot Miss Woodford and she won the
New York, Sept. 18.
race easy, cming in under a pull ten
CB&Q, 12U, Central Pacific, 40J; D
oí
lengths ahead. Time, 4:28.
& R, log; Northwest, 128: Rock Wand,
113; St Paul & Ohio. 40; Union Pacific,
48g; Western Union. 04J.
Logan's Movements.
Wall Street, New York, Sept. 18.
Rochester, Sept. 18, General John
A, Logsn and G. E, C. Torrence will
Slocks opened strong. 4 to 1 higher,
loaye Rochester
Friday morning by the latter on Union Pacific The latter
special train for Youngstown, passing on sales realized profits. Prices reacted
through Erie. Sharpstown, Sharon and i to 1, but at present writing are strong.
New Castle, Pa. The train will make a
short stop at each of those places.
New York Money Market,
They will spend Saturday and Sunday
at Youngstown.
New York, Sept, 18.
Money 1(22: bar silyer 110$. stocks
-continue weak; lower during the last
Election oí N. 1. Directors.
Dours.
New York, Sept. 18 The following
3's, 10"i;4's, 112; 4's, 120J.
directors of tbe Northern Pacific were
'
M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDG1
Tbe Chicago & Northwern railroad L.
elected for 1885. Fred. Billings, Charles
2STEW
B Wright.
J. W. Ellis, A. company have applied to tho stock
to have listoJ four hundred
Belmont, J. L. Siackpole, Benj. P
&3yr. old HoreH
100 Texas
200 Texas Brood Mares.
Cheney, Johnson Livingston, Jonu C. thousand dollars of tiye per cent deben
00 Saddle H orses just arriv'd. 500 lows and Calves.
Bullolt, T. V. (Jakes, R. G Ralston. J. ture bonds of 1009, dated July 1, 1884,
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
H. Hall and N. P. Hallowell.
Messrs payable JNoyember 1, l'JO'J.
50.000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
Hall and Hallowed represent tho Oregon
on
rivers; also ranches with
Pecos
Ranches
other
and
the
Transcontinental company. There was
Chicago Live Stork Market.
springs and lakes of lasting
no opposition.
wattr with ccees to Iree rante.
Chicago, Sept. 16.
with or without stock: confirmed grants. Will contract or bond cat
receipts. 8U00: easier: export. tie, sheep ranches and lana.
Cattle
Ofllcial Returns From Maine.
16 607 10; good to choice, fOtgO.OO;
Portland. Me., Sept. 18. ihe fol- lexaus,
f 1(3 4.7 j.
lowing has been received direct from
receipts 2000; steady; $2.50
Sheep
the secretary of state:
(34.25.
Augusta, Me., Sept. 18.
I give you tbe tooting of the vote at
the slate elections as follows: For govChicago Grain Market.
ernor, Robte, 78.013: Redmon. 611,061;
3
Chicago, Sept. 17.
H. ri. Eaton, 3,187; Euslin, 1,190; W. A.
Wheat stronger; 70 cash.
o
Eaton, 07; scatleiing. 10. Tnis comCorn higher; 0 cash September.
pilation is made from the clerk's rein
Dealer
Wbaloole
and
llrlall
Cats 35r.
turns in this office, except tbe towns of
Houlton. Sherman, Kingman. New
Portland, Newport, East port. Water
Sweet
bnrv, and plantations of Castle Eli and
HdWashingion county.from seven towns
and two plantations and is correct.
All cities, towns and p anlalionsof tbe
Grapes,
state aro included in the above compii:s
irnos.
Signed
lation.

II Porvenir,

La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz,
Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boquets.
Blue Ilibbons and Havana Planters.

man-ot-w-

J

La Americana Bachelor,

Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED Banana, Gold Dollar,
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finosi

Tobaccos in town.
The

18.-F- ully

Atlanta Ga , Sept. 18. La-- t niglu
Thos. M. Jackson, proprietor of a box
factory, shot Win. McDonald, a saloon-Is- t,
Jas O. Sumí.
slightly in tho shoulder, aud also
Seo'y of State.
fatally shot his wife in the breast.
shows a republican plurality of
Jackson suspected Ins wife, and told 10 This
851 and a gain over 1830 of 20,020.
her he was going out of town for the
night. Mrs. Jockson wrote anote lo The majority is 15,411.
McDonald to call last night. Jackson
concealed himself tn the yard with a
The board of managers of homes for
gun and pistol. McDonald then went disab ed volunteer soldiers met at Day
lo bed wilh Mrs. Jackson
Jackson ton yesterday, out transacted no lmpor
ahot through tho window uvcral timos, tant business,

Springs Company's

2d ca XT JbT iD

Ea J!L

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a
manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

IF1

S

O 3R

Xj
A.
IB
Cheap to suit purchasers.
MEXICC
IS VEOAtJ,
l,a
ireh

L. M. SPENCER

FlilHii

Potatoes,

c

Jí

ELS!

ii

Pits, Dils, Glass, Brasiles, Etc.,
m:imv

varnish

and iiakd oil,

Vermont Maple Syrup,

WALL PAFEM,

at

licst Quality and Latest Designs.

BELDEX

&

WILSON'S.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N, M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

j

i
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M.

R. "W. WEBB, Editor and Man'gr.
F EI DAY, SEPTEMBER

10.

Tor President,
O BO V IK CLEVELAND

of New Tork.
FOB

THOMAS A. HKNDK1CK8,
of Indiana.

Fob Dm.koa.tb

A splendid point

jut now to

to coxorkbs,

ANTHONY JOSEPH,
of Taoa County.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
subscribers in
For the benefit of
the following towns, on and after the
18th inst., the Daily Gazette will be
delivered there through the Wells,
Fargo express instead of the mails
This, while it imposes an additional
expense upon this office, is made im
perative becauso of the mail arrange
menta south. The train leaving Las
Vegas in the morning for points below carries no way mail, hence we
must send the Gazette by express or
await the nieht train. In order,
therefore, that our patrons may re
ceive the paper twelve hours in ad
ranee of the mail, we have deter
mined to pursue the course men'
tioned. By calling at the express of
fice, then, after the arrival of the day
train, instead of the postofiire, you
will receive your paper promptly at
Silver City, Socorro, Bernalillo, Glo
rieta, Cerrillos, Wallace, Santa Fe,
Lake Valley, Doming, El Taso, San
Marcial, Las Cruces, Lordsburg, Be
len, Engle, Kingman, San Antonio,
Bcrnel and Georgetown.

or

Rynehson and Trinco went south
yesterday.
How does Jim Duncan strike you
for sheriff of San Miguel county?

All our merchants are busy pre
paring for the fall and winter trade
Joseph will lay over here tonight
for a rest. There will be no speaking
or public demonstration.
The Republican candidates had
business south when Joseph went
north to join them in debate.
Joseph had an enthusiastic recep
tion at Raton last night. For partic
ulars see our special telegraph report

Trince and Rynerson jumped the
track in the northern part of the Ter
ritory when Joseph appeared upon
the scene.

Axtell refused

to attend the Prince
meeting at Springer, but presided at
the joint debate between the Joseph
and Rynerson forces.
Ocean travel has been reduced to
railroad speed. The steamship Ore
gon made her last trip out to Queens
town in six dnys and nine hours.
Was ever ingratitude more base
Axtell supports Rynerson in prefer
ence to Prince.
This is probably at
the command of Elkins, though.

BRIDGE

howl

--

STREET EXCHANGE.

rs

CD

Si

undrired

respectfully inform the Dubllo that thv h'ive onnnml a new silnnn on
The
Bridge str et. West Las Vt'g-where
the will keep oonstHntly on bund the st mult and
.
By trim attention to btmin
fermented llq iors. wine-anihey hoDO to me it and
receive a share uf tbeublio patronage. Fr sn keg beer oonstautly on tap.
a.

b--

cls-ort-

-

LIDDIL

&

Wl
MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Xl

P

P, O.

Bex 304.

VCAS,

LmS

Drips,

311 nSffl

S3I6

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

Las Vegas,

BTOOK $200,000.
R

NEW MEXICO.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

iTE?W

CD

-

QOODALL & OZANNE.

s- -.

FORD

CO

A. 1ST ZD

South side of the Tlaza.

LAS VEGAS,

Republican protection is Johnstown,
have
enn., where 5,000
been served with notice that they
must stand from 10 to 20 per cent, re
duction on wages or work not at all.
t will eventually dawn upon the la
boring man that protection protects
only the manufacturer, and that the
boas is becoming gradually richer
while the working man grows cer
tainly poorer. This hue and cry of
over production is an ingenious de
vice on the part of the producer to
ower wages, and has been success
fully practiced for years. Protection
tends only to a centralization of cap- tal and a fostering of monopolies.
If protection is so beneficent a measure for the laborer, why not show the
sincerity of the supporters of the doc
trine by incorporating in their legis
ation that a certain per cent, of the
tariff on the manufactured article
shall go in wages to the men who
fashion it. As it is now the working- man is thrown entirely upon the
mercy of the manufacturer, and this
has reduced him to a condition far
worse than prevailed under free trade
auspices. The reply of the Irish la
borer to his employer, when told that
by voting the Republican ticket and
perpetuating the power of that party
he would increase his wages fifty cents
per day, expresses the situation: "Do
you think so, boss?" says the hired
man. "I do." 6ays the manufac
turer. "Will you vote that way your
self?" asks Pat. "I will," says the
boss. "Then I'm not believing a
word you're telling me," says Pat
Why?" queried the protectionist.
Because," replied the hired man,
if you thought so you'd not be vot
ing yourself to increase the wages
you re paying me,

BILLIARD PARLOR
PKIYATE CLTJB ROOMS.

Have Opened the

n

comfited.

LOCKE & CO.,

and DIC

ejieecli.

s

iron-worke-

ratas anada knowa on applioa.
ara requested to Inform the
subscribers
tj
ef tha
lo. promptly In oase ol
papar or lack of attention on tba part of
oarrtora.
Wa shall always ba ready to publuk con
unlcetlona. If ooiiou! In raapeutable
bat maat lastst upon tke writer signing nit name tn tke aame. Tkoaa having
i
frievaooae aaay tad aattataotloa in our
upAn tfcelr raspobaibiUty
address ail oomaninioidone, wkatker or
feuslaees nature or otherwise, to
Advai-Ust-

twenty-minute-

seven-eighth-

alarad in tha Postoffloa In Ui
m saoond eiaaa mHr.
TBHXI 07 BCB3CUIPTIUÍÍ IK ADVAJCCB.

bt

in a democrat will not insist upon C.l.
There were 'ritchard investigating the vote of
nearly three hundred present nnd at ew Albuquerque at the last general
s
of them Demo election.
east
is
given us by a
crats (this estimate
carried PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
oflicial).
Joseph
Republican
by
and
audience
storm
the Ryner-sothe
party retired completely dis

ly Judge Trimble

succeeded

N.

N.M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

l1.

Lorenzo Lope.

5

LOPEZ

8

IB.A-O.A--

1

PONDER

Proprietors of the

PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber oonRtRntly on hand. Kntes low.
Office north of Rrldite street station. Laa Veira. N. M.

Wholesale and Retail- -

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer

HEI8E WOOL HIDES PELTS,
rue
Liquor Dealer STAPLE GROCERI ES.

JpIL

Is the

Hsfxs

Veas,

BULKS

UK

-

Plumbing,

Ha

J.

hearing before Judge Axtell
at Santa Fe last week, on a motion
by tho "kicking" bondholders to
postpone the sale of the San Pedro
1
and Canon del Agua property under
a foreclosure of mortgage, theanimu.-o- f
Wnoiesaieanu Ketail.
the job came out. Clancy (next
to Frost the greatest legal rnind in
BRID(E STREET, NEAR P.O.
tho west, probably), appeared for the
3XT. TVE
Ci.3l.WI
company and asked leave to with
Office
draw the written consent to the en
"HE UK ST BRANDS OF
tering of the decree of sale, as filed
by Catron, Thornton and Waldo. Impirted and Domestic Cigars
The court refused the motion, when
W. K. l UOKS,
HEMIX. (, cUUhS.
Clancy declined to consent that the FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE. JAS. A. LOCKliAiir.
sale might be deferred till these ap
plicants could more ful'y present
their case; stating that if the sale was
Dealers in
Wholesale and
postponed, "the bids might be in
creased and the property could not
be bought as cheaply as it would be if
the sale were made now!" It will be
Goods,
Cor. Bridge
remembered that the property was
Oil
bid in for Ballou and Morse, the very
Meat,
City
Kansas
men the opposing bondholders were
Fish and
contending against and had charged
with fraud and an intent to steal, by
this sale, the entire property of the VEGETABLES
company.
Ye Uoas, what a court.
The Year
.
The opponents of Ballou and Morse
Cook
Goods,
apeuaiiv
Round.
in this peculiar transaction intend
probing the matter to the bottom,
'SHORT ORDERS
and our word for it some people now
in authority will get hurt. Why, a
at ALL HOURS.
perjury indictmentwon'tbe a marker,
boys. The best way out of the whole
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
difficulty is to decide the patent suit
in favor of the government and freeze
all the rascals out. This would not Choice Fines, Liqucrs and Cigars
only be sensible but just.
AT THE BAB.
While articles of impeachment
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
were pending before the House Ju
diciary Committee of Congress last
winter against Chief Justice Axtell
OF
Prince drafted and circulated a re
monstrance thereto, receiving severa'
Although much It Mid about the impot
of a
medicina, it may ba
signatures. Not only this, but lie tance
possible that tha subject has nerer seriously
wrote personal letters to members of
claimed your attention. Think of it now .'
Almost every person has some form of scrofthe committee, denouncing those ulous
poison latent in his veins. When thla
develops in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
who said or did aught against the
or in the form of Rheumatism
Chief Justice as "demagogues of no Eruptions,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that
is terrible. Hence the gratitude of thOM
character, disreputable citizens in who discover,
as thousands yearly do, that
any community and as having al
'
ready done much harm to the Ter
y
i. Hum in t
ritory." He event went to violent
yri thoroughly eradicate this evil from tha
indiscreet extremes in his defense of aystem.
t
As well expect life without air as health
Judge Axtell, and is now receiving
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with
his reward in being ignored by the
Atüi's Sarsaparilla.
prepared bt
Chief Justice in his race for delegate
Dr.J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
'Twas ever thus, L. Bradford. You
Bold by aU Druggists ; II, sis bottles for IS.
have been altogether too "previous'
Houses Above
in doing the gang's bidding since
Springs.
your arrival in New Mexico, and are PIÑON SALVECOMPANY. Office
witl Wells. Farjo & Co., Las Vncas.
now learning that since you can be
TE)
XI
of no more service they are done with IMNON
SALVK,
you. You were nominated to be de
SOCIETIES.
1MNON COSMETIC,
A. C.
NOPAL TONIC,
feated, shelved and done with.
A. F. Ir A. M.

UNDERTAKE

Ell

I

St.

Northeast

Iron Work.

SPECIAL

A

....

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

REPAIRING.

Machinery and Boilers.
Iron ard Brass Castings made on short notice.
TEI.EPHONR CONNECTION,

NUMBEIt H

FTJR1TITURE DRUGGIST,
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

House Furnishing

Carpets,

msiiip

jfrlfs

OF

Engines, Milling Mining
lata. Steam
Machinery, Architectural

LOCICMART & CO.
Retail

RESTAURANT.

SI, Pis.

k

MAN UF ATURERS

Niglit Calls promptly attended to.

I

A) j 01

C.

Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

VEOAS1

door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VFOAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

MC22nZ2IEI2E3

ft

GOODS

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

8TXTH BTBlilfcT. next

1ST. IVE
B

BRASS

FITTINGS.

Also a full lino of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

R. G.

J

In

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

DEALEKS IN

AND

PIPE,

IRON

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

LEAniNu

MKNDENIIALL,

&

Cloths and Mattings

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

IjftB Vorivb,

-

Ranges,
Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Sporting

Now

Has Just opened his new stock of Druirs, Stationery, Taney Gowls, Toll'.-- t Aitl'.'.'f s, Paints nnd
Oils, Liquom, Tobacco and CiKrs.
Br"The most careful attention Is (pven to the Prescription trR(icta
Hole sxent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
LUMBER, LATH, S111NGLKS,
DOOHS AND BLINDS
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Promptly Attended to.

Mailorders

Hours, Day or Nieht.

Also Contracting and Building

IT NOW!

THINK

JOHU "W. HILL

IITEM I

Successors to Weil

Sc

Sc

Graaf,

CO.

Commission Merchants,

g

The steamship Great Eastern has
been chartered by the New Orleans
exposition managers to briDg over the
exhibits of foreign countries free.
In their dire extremity the Rennb
lican managers have ordered Blaine
and his magnetic belt to Ohio, in the
forlorn hope of saving that state to
the party in October.
Blaine told the people of Worccs
ter, Mass., yesterday what he knew
about farming, laying particular
stress upon the beneficial results of
fertilizing by a liberal use of guano
Wehh says he took the

Gazette as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

'x

Ice

Inter-Ocea-

n

1

ten-tiar- y

I

LAS VEO AS.

f

ii.

Hot

MEF DEN HALL, HUNTER & CO.,
M.X1.C1

eftlorB in Horses and MuIob, also Fine Busmen a;id CarriRfres for Sa
'tijis for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Ontflts In the Territory.

E.J.

MEDIES,

SfJHMIDT.

NOl'AL LINIMENT.
XjiKs.ixi3.oxit

Nopal

Curo
rheiitnut nm. nrtirulKia. eryKipola,
qui liny, stiffness n joints, wounrin, bruiHeit,
rohIiIh,
chHppi d hNtidi external p
burns,
xpiHin", chMltilHliiH,
wound, and all
dlm ani'H wherein
ntlntii mat n and sorenoHs
;
exlft' mid is InvHluiilne in all rilHfHesot'
Hnro Inn ks and shoulders selllniis.
rH'rnti'hc, windmuítriiil, sprains, rlnif bne
in fact all
mini ill
foundered feet
of livestock requiring external treat-men- u
I

IMNON SALVE
a most exeillent rem d fur sures of ah
burns mid chM.
kinds wound and lru

',

1

pi lex, i'IiiIIiIhIiid, corns nnd bunions, polgonoUH.
bile- - m il xtinvH of reptiles and Insects, and In
vhI'j utile In Hicn diseam-- s of animáis as sore
bac-ai-t

InifH

and houlder. sprain, wild gnll, swell
rintrbime, foundoixii lift and

Kcr..ti'hcn,

c iriis.

IMNON COSMETIC

Isa preparation excellent for every lady to
have on bcr toilet as a prompt and ellicaclous
in an erupt ive une .ses ol too skin,
cba1 ped IiiiihIh hhI I 'tía, Inflamed eye-- , corns,
bunion and chilli Hill, biles and stinirs of
(Mils ai d hrulHcs piles a d all chafed
.
and abraded nurla
It will remove redness
and rounhncHM from tho complexion at) I soleen and i'Hiitify it. No lady should be without
this valuable, companion.
Rui I) BT ALL OHUnOISTf
rum-fl-

PINON SALVE

CO..

EL PASO. TEXAS.

9, holds rfgalar
CIHAPMAM LODGE. theNO.third
Thnnriuf of
earh month at 7 p. tn. Visiting brethrru are
cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. Mc.W.M ARA, W. M.
A. A. KEE
Bee.
VEGAS
('OMMAM)KRy,
rAKéfiilar
meeting the serond

of

eat--

month.
loTited.

Visiting

So. a.
Tuesday
lr KnighU

Manuf'

l

irtu'ernf

WAGONS ANO

CARRIAGES.
NEW MEXICO

cour-tetni- ly

E. C. HKMlKU F.a, E.
J. J. FITZGERKELL. Kerorder.

C.

K. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, MO. 3. Regnlnr
TAroDTorations
an the flrtl londny of rnrh
moatta. Visiting companion! Inrllrri lo atlriid.
J. T. PILE, M. E. II. P.
A. A. KEEK. Sec.

FURNITURE
-A-

!

ND-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Roods

and

k.t
SECOND HAND STOHE.
-

All kinds of

FtJRLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
ALLXHT, OVER POHTl
(Brldxt SttMt)
LAI VKQ A3.

mci,

N.M

XMAUT1NK.

(rods

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A
SIXTH

BTKtir

F. THIN1DA1) MAHTINli'4

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WliOL.ISALK AND RKTAIL

ienera

CIUIIUIIUISU.

Highest Market Price Paid for Vool, Hides end Pelts.

P. O. . OF A.
CAMP SO. 1, PATRI.
WAMII'VGTO
America. Regular meet-ng- s
every Iridny evrnlns at H o'clock p.
I hfve all kinds of household
m. In A. O. V. W. hall. Traveling and viit-In- g
in
evervthln els,members cordially Invited lo attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. .
C. L. HERMA. P.

J. N.

P.I.I

General blacksmlt.Unir and ropalnris'. Grand
Avenue, upvo'ttn Loekhnrt Co
LAS VFOAS.

NEW MEX CO

AND SALE STABLE
ICE. FEED Sasjc
Wont Zjvm Voean,

PURE MOUNTAIN

a "business investment."
Hadley
said tne same thing. Uptic.
We know nothing of Mr. Hadley'
affairs. That we bought the Gazette
as a "business investment" is demon
We have seen no court jokes in th
strated by the fact that wo took it in Denver
of late as coming
preference to the Optic, which was from Judgo Axtell, and for fear that
offered us at a "much less figure."
ho has run ashore on yarns we pass
him over the following as up to the
i he :sew lorie Herald sugge sts standard of those preceding :
Bayard for Secretary of State, Rand al
"What is the charge?" languidly
for Secretary of the Treasury a nd lnnuireu me Jiuigo.
Thurman for Secretary of the In
The embezzlement of ten cents
terior, in
Cleveland's Cabin et your honor."
The Judge aroused himself; a fiend
Splendid selections. With Thurm an
lull light glistened in Ins rye. and
in charge of the Interior Dcpartme nt. shouted: "Then off with the
prisone
Isew Mcx.co s prosperity would be to the penny
assured.
The Albuquerque Democrat desires
At the Springer meeting Wedncs us to call Col. G. W. Tritchard's at
t'ay evening Judgo Axtell presided tention to the election frauds in Va
introducing Col. Rynerson in a highly lencia county. His attention is so
eulogistic speech who addressed the directed, not only to that partícula
assemblage in a
talk and county but to others, especially Santa
was followed by Mr. Joseph in a forty Fe, with tho request to prosecute tli
miiiutes speech.
Major Fountain guilty. Outofdeferencototown pride
then spoke a full half hour and was aa to population, we presume tha
ten-minut- es

CAIS.
FLUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

HAY.

en-u- es

MAIIT1N,
LAS YEQAÜ

Las Vegas, - Now Mexico.

FOR SALE
MULES AND HORSES.
Twenty-eih-

hoad of Mules and five Horses on Trescott's
ranch, near Han Miguel. Term reasonable.

t

J

i
i

The First National Bank

Saddles

Saddles.
-

-

Commercial St.,

-

Authorized Cnuitil,

Trinidad, Colo.

A., T.

VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

NASH & HUGHES,

$500,01)0
$100,000

-

lYid In Capital.
-

Surplus Fnnd

25,000

-

s.

ss

Saddles

Saddles.

i.

T.

TVC

srO

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN

MEBK1N

db Co.

ríanos, organs

"ii

fefferson Rarnolds, President.
Geo. J Dinsol. Vice President.
JoHbua S. Raynolds, Caahr.
J. 8. I'lsh'M', ssistiirt Cashier.
B VNK.3:

ASSOCIATE

Central Bank, Albuquerqno, Now Mexico:
First Natlonul Huns. Bli Paso, Teias.
National Bank, New York.
National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
National Bank, San Francisco.
National Hank, Preblo, Colorado.
National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association. St. Touts, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
lomraorclal Bank, Doming, Now Mexico,
lorcha Bank, Kingston, New M xlco.
Pocorro Co'inty Bank, Bncorro, Sew Mexico.
Degatau, Cliibunbua, vtexlon
Ketelson

t
First
First
First
First
First
F

fc

9

MELENDY,

CHARLES

-- MANUFACTURER O-F-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,
Will hang curtains, cut Hnd nt carpets In any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EC,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Etc

Books,

Guitars, v iolins. String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

Also. Harps, Accordeons

In-

(Cor. of Scvonth St.)
- Nk W MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. H. Shnpp

PjrNOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs Lold on Monthly Payments.
in Exchange.

triduo St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.
A. II. MARTIN

P.

I

OF ALE KS IX

RYE

AND

MARTIN.

WHISKIES.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our wolskles urn purchased dlroot. from tho distillery In Kcntunky aiv) pi need in tho Cnlted
Suites bonded warehouses, from wh-rthov aro withdrawn when Hired. And our patrons
will tlnd our pric-- s at all timet reasonable and as low as as hoieist goods can be Bold, as our
purchases are inado for c;h, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

XjjSlS

CARRIAGES

AND DEA3.EE rw

HARDWAR

SAYY

BROS.

TiAJEt.wIXN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

J.

OF

MANCFACTTTREK8

Old Pianos Taken WAGONS

VEGrAB

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Eoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Sprlrifls, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.
i.!ack?mith8'8
Tools,
ilftlt. Ash and lllckorv Plank, l'onlar Lnmber,
inokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Coupling Poles, Hubs. Carriage,
and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorxings lisep on hand a mu stocR oi

Tongues,
Wat!On

Buckhoards

Wagons,

Carriages,

Send in yenr orders, and have yor.r vehicle'
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

ritorv .

Also Atfont for A. A. Cooper's
tool Skein Wagons

km li Mili iail

Celobrated

E. E. BÜELINQAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

Out Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hors
Labratory
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our Chemical

BOTTIaED BEER
is second to none in the market.

LK1NINGKU &UOT1IGEK, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Por tlio next thirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

Bridge Street,

secure bargains.

Dealer I?

Metallic

&

Wccfl

&

446 Lawrence St.

Caskets

PALMER,

m

SHOES

All funeral under my charge will hare tho
a
Tsry t attention at reasonable pne"
nilng satlslin torlly done. Open tight and
day. All oner by telegraph promptly
K.in-b-

t.

Corner oí Seventh St.
aud Dongl" Avenue.

BoiitlicaKt

New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

EXCHANGE

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHEO

CUT.

TOM COLLINS,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OP BAWTTA PE.
fl.W.OOO 00

Burp'us

5,0"0

8. II. KLKIXS, President,

J.

W. W UltlrFlN Vice
PALKN Cashier.

M. S, OTF.uo, 1'roxident. J. Okohh, Vice Pres.
M. A . OTtllo, Jit. Cashier.

The Sao Miguel National Bank

13(10,0110

50,U
2u,ooo

ifldeiyi
ald land,

iiiiilniiDiiit

upon, and cultiva-

viz:
tion "I,
Manuel Hen, Josh J. Arrullo. Cabra Spring
P. O. N. M ., Lorenzo Lopez, Joe Lopct of La.
Vegas P.O., N.N.
MAX F1L0ST, Koglilor.

t,

1

07

Smokers' Articles
HI DOE STREET, LAS VEGAS

ALBERT & BERBER

hHlf-wa- y

J. ROUTLEDQE,

UKNKItAL MKKCHANDISK, Ktc
lliacksmith and Warm shop In oonnoctlon
HA Y AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
GLORIETA.
- NKW MEXICO

vr,A,

ANOTHER STRIKE

Sclilott

!

Stone,

WE--

IDS

CARPENTER

shop

WOB

OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Work done with neatness and dispatch Boat
built for Clubs, etc., Patronag-- thank-faUjr

ren(7d.

Auctioneer,

$1

bania Fe

per $100.

.'

per

$1 8'.'

$100.

returns received from Dona Ana,

No

Review.

Illinois,

PROFESSIONAL.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.

On

NKW MEXICO.

-

PLANING MILL.

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turulnw
done on short notioe. Clear native luiubei
kept on hand to' sale. North of the go works.
-

.

VKWMBX1CO

1 1 HOLMES'

Embroidery

Parlors

THE PROPERTY
Catalogues will be sent after Auirust 20. on I
K. P. ( raiie. Kansas City, Mo, f
Col. L. P ML' lit, Auctioneer.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Postoltice address Lincoln. N, M.

JEE

and 2 Wyman Block)
N.
LAS VEOA8

vv.

at

Importer of Floss and Patterns, nnd
takes orders f r Dress and Ladies' hurnisb ng
i, nods of every description. She has ihe
mo t levant Une of ptttema that can be
found in tho Luted States, both In quantity
aud quality. Cuttb g and basting a specialty.

JL.

1

I

I

I

M.

L. TIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention jriven to aM matters per
taiuiuR to real estate
NEW VKXICO.
LA 8 VE AH.

w O. C. WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
-

SPRINGER- -

Jo

NEW MEXICO.

B. PETTIJOHKí, M. D.

CONSULTING

Daily anrJWeeidf
DAILY
WEEKLY

beenobllired to shun public places by rcHSou
of my diatlfuriii(f bumurs; have hae the best
physicians; have spent bundicds of dollars
and gol no rtal relief un.il used Ihe Cuticn- ra Kesolveiit, the now tilooa puriner, internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Hotip, the
real Bkin cures and skin beantitlers, exter
nally, which hav i cureu me auu icituiysnin
aim blood as puie as a child's.
ALMOS1 INCKbOlULE.
James R. Richardson, Custom House, Now
Orleans, on oath, says: In I8T0 scrofulous ul
cers broke out on my Pony until l was a mass
to the
of corruption. Everything Known
medical faculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
Inconstant pain, aud looked upon lile as a
curse. No reliel or cure in ten years, in lnno
I heard of the Cuticura
ucineilies, usca them
and was ,'erlectly curco.
Sworn to before IJ. S. t orn. J T. CRAWFORD.
bl'ILL MOKE 8U.
Will McDonald. 254J Do wborn street. Chica
iro. eratel'ullv acknowledges a euro of eczema
or salt rheum, on bead, n 'ck, lace, arms and
b'gs lor seventeen, vears; not able to imvo,
except ou ha .ds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himnelf lor etiiht years; tried
hundreds of remedies: doctors prouounced
bis caso nopales; permanently curod by the
Cuticura remen
MuKE WODbKKULVEl
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y. cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty yearn' stand
ne. bv cuticura rememos, xne most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
ana nis
fell irom him daily. Physicians
friends thouuht ho must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prunueii' cit'zena.
DON'l WAIT.
Write tn ns for these tost imnmnls in full or
send direct to tho parties. All are ansoiuieiv
true and iriveu wunoui onr Knowicuiru or so
limitation. Dun't wnit. Now Is tho time to
cure every specbs of ItjhiiiK, scaly, pimply,
ci'tulous Inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of the blood, skin aud scalp
itn ioi-- ot nair.
Sold bv all itrupirtats.
Cuticura. (50 cents:
Resolvent, $1.00; Snap, 25 cents. Pul'.er
ruv and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

$10.00
$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

1

must be accompanied by the

CASE

on. SENT

IE

0

O. IX

GAZETTE

MPAKY

--

with its largely-- -

FACILITIES

INCREASED
-- for

handling

Stationery

nntin:

s

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks

BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
ticura rtiiHp.

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing,. The trade" of

Constantly on hand, best in the terr'tory
nakes a periectly wmte wall tor piastcrnm
and will take more s.md for stono and brick
work than any other lime.

Printers and Publishers
Throughout- -

And consequently evenly burned. Hallrkod
Tack right by tbe kiln and can ship to any
point on tbe A., T. & S. F. K. It.

lllÉDllil'ilolliÉi.

Leave orders at Lockhart& Co., Las Vegas
or address,

Springs Lime Gomp'v

Hot

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N. M

Cards cut to order,'

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,

L. M. SPENCER.

.

NOTARY' PUBLIC.
Livo Stock and Land
.

Ink, J ob or News,

in any .quantity or. 'quality

AT

Acnl

Name size of card3 and papar, by Incliaa. Name the kind of inK
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Francisco Biira y andovu! nnd
U.icn, his wile, of the con ty of
I'. rritory of New Mexico, by a
Miguel
and
8an
certaii. mnrlg ge deed d.ited the twfiity-tuiiri- b
,
A . D. IhW.I, and duly recorded in
day of Angu-tthe oritcu of the Probate Clerk unci Recorder oi
an Miguel County, Territory ot New Mexico,
In lio k I hreei f Murigng. s. I'ages 4.U1, 4:17 and
4.18, did grxtit, bargain, m II and cmi vey unto me
the linde sinned, J. It. Gticrln, tho land and
prcmli.es heielnafter described, to secure the
pa) ment of a certain pr, missnrv note id even
due therewith and particularly desut Hied lu
said m,.rtgHje deed.
Now thuretiire. default hav'ng t een made In
the payment of said proniisssrv note and the
tion of said Isi.d, viz:
Interest thereon, puli'lc notice Is hereby given
Manuel Gonzales, Patricio Gonzales, Anto
that In pursuance of the provisions of said
nlu Nolan, Ramon Lyon, all of La Cinia P. O. niortviigu deed and by virtue of the power and
N.M.
authority granted to too lu and by the hhuio.
MAX FKOST, Register
i shall on 'he fourth day of October, A. D. imm4
at It) o'clock In the forenoon ol that day at the
front door of thecourt bouse In the citv of l.aa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Vrgas, County of han M iguel and i erritory oi
No. 1.141.
New Mexico, .ell at public auction, to i highLand Orric at Santa Fi, N. M. I
est tdddi r furrnxh, tho premises deeribed In
Juiv 2H, ISH4.
said mortgage deed as, a Intel rcxl estate lying
f
Notice Is hereby g ven that the following and blnv In the Countv of Mm Mivuel, TerriHI.
d
named settler has
nntloeof bis Intention tory of New Mexico in the North Western part
to make Mini proof In support of his claim, of the city of Las Vegns, bounded on the North
and that said pnof will be made before the by Valencia sireet, on the Hoiitb by properly of
Piobate Judge of San Miguel countv at Las T. Romero and procrty of Mures, on Ihe Knst
Viga, N M , on rieptHinber Ja, 1H84, tiz: by Ihe property of Santiago Montoya and on
Ramon Ortli of Hun Miguel county for the b
the West by property of Nar.iirlo Romero and
N. K' H c. 6, T. 14, N. K
( atar no Koim m, and all right and eoultyoi
E.
He names the following witnesses to prove redemption of the said Friiucixen Maca y daiido-vhis continuous residence upon, and cultivaand Juliana H. de Daca, his wlte, their
tion of, said land, T l:
helrtaud Bsl"iies therein.
Homero,
Wm. A. Vincsst,
Ismol Delgado
Juan Duran, Hilarlo
J. B. Gceiiiü,
Hoiioitor.
AIortgngiiB,
a.d Benigno Homero, all of Las Vevas, p. o.
MAX FUObX, Kcglsur.
N.M.
LS Vegas, H. M., Sept. 9, 1844.

HOTICnl FOB PUBLICATION,
IHomestead No. 583.
Land orrici at Santa r i, N M. I
July H, 1884.
(
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
nas
filed
settler
notice of his Intention
to mane llnal proof Id support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before toe
iTobaie Judge of Han Mivuel county, nt Las
Vegss, N. M., on August 20, 1884, viz: Anselmo
Gonxales, of Snn Mivuel county for the 8. E.
, Hoc. 14, T.
N. R.SKJ, K.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultiva-

OF

T.flGIT Ueecher. 111.
F. P CRANK. Kansas Citv. Mo.
GUlUfc.t, , A SI PsoN, Independence, Mo.
A. A t.KANE. Oteo, 111.

OV.O

mXTTP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Offica

BAST

application to

M.

FORT,

It.

essa.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.

p EO. T. BEALL,

Are removed to the

Wis Is

C.H.B..

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

M. A. VINCENT,

LAS VEO A 8,

ROYAL I6T?.

North Pole,
and other good ouvs.

Burned in a Pateot Kiln.

FRANK OGDEN,

Dauphin 20th,

Anxiety 4th,

Whereas

JuliunaK.de

ALL GOODS Sent C. O.D.
will find it to their advantage to order

',

h-

AUK NOW I'ltF.PAKRD TO DO

AIL

Marquis.

LiinVLEI

Rosenwald Block, Plaza.

Kinds o- f-

15.Il.lli.rden. J. K. Martin. Wallace Hessellden

tr-e-

(

VII

(West side of Sixth Street)
Fr'!i Heer always on Dranght. AIbo Fin
ciirBrs and Whiskey. Lnncii oounwr in con
Deniion.
.
KAXT LAS
NEW MEXICO

CONTKACtOKH & IIUILDIJUS.

sr-nl-

J

SJrcwery Saloon.

(Homestead. No. ft).
Oinco and shop on Main
bill.
Lanu urrio atSanta Fk.N. M.
Telephone connections.
July vi! H4 I
Ik
hereby
given that tho following
Notice
NKW MRXKO
named settler bus tiled notice of hi Intention LAI VntJAS.
to make final proo! In support of hi t'liilm,
and that wild proof will tie made lieloro Ihe
Probate .'U''go of Him Miguel countv, at t Lasu
Vegas, N. M .,n September 17. lsl, vi:
Mure, of Han Miguel county, lor the 8.
Pealer In
W
Sec. IK. T. II, N.. K. 21, E.
Ho name the following witnesses to prnvo
nlu

-- And

Proprietors of tho

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

Notice for Publication.

per $100.
Colfax $1.0? i per $.00.
Mora $1 07 per $100.
Valencia 1.Ü4Í per $100.
Lincoln $1 i per $100.
Man Miguei $1 3'2i per $100.
Kio Arriba $1.67 per $10'J.
Toas $1 67 per $100.

Art

Dealer lv

M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. HoiiKhKm,
Menry (l. ke, A M. Ilmekwell, K, C. Hen-rlgu- e,
M. A. Otero. .Ir

Oti

president.

nt-vt-

.

Tbe tax levy for
in tbe counties
of the territory for all purposed is:

LA8VKGAS,

'
Jobbing a Specialty.

VEGAS.

Kund

Territorial Tax Levy.

Fhahk Oodin, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

practice a specialty In

teriitory. Collections prompt-

p--

Three Milwaukee lawyers recently
settled an estate with a vengeance.
It was valued at $32,(XX), and they
put in bills amounting to $25,000 for
services rendered.
But the Judge
took them down in this way : "These

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

DIRKCTOKR;

UIUTED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

Write for Price LLt.

Mu plu

soda water.
His left eye accidentally twitched as
the clerk gazed at him inquiringly.
The mistaken clerk, not knowing the
gentleman, gaye him a liberal allowance of the usual flavor demanded up
on such occasions, and the glass was
drained to the dregs.
My goodness, gracious me!
said
the candidate smacking his lips. "I
don't see how men can drink liquor
when they can get soda water like

RUTENBECK

Yvnoicsa e and

Authorized Capital. ...
( apltnl Stuck Puld In.

is

MRS.

pay Cash ior them

OF

What Puzzled Him.
reported that a day or two ago
Mr. St. John went into a Kansas
drug store and called for a glass of

It

;kw Mexico

Willlbuv voux Cooper Ores and THEODORE

.S

will vote for Cleveland. This is done
to make Blaine's humiliation the
more complete, and to let him Bee
that the btalwarts deteated him in
New York, and not the Democrats."

tirara

STREET

li courts of the
ly attended to.

itlUTa

3--

filers Solicited.

SIXTH

lieprcsentlnif the Herds of the following Well Known English Breeders.

PHYSICIAN.
But Arthur is not acting Answers letters of Inquiry irom Invalids. I'f
O. IJox 89
in good luith towards Ulaine. lie is
afraid to trust the latter, believing LAS VEGAS HOT SPUINGS, NEW MEXICO
lim to be utterly treacherous. Mean
while he will promise anything, even M RS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,
to induce the Stalwarts to vote for
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Blaine. He will not however, keep )ffers her profesional services to the people
be found a the third door
)fLasVei;as.
a.iy of those promises. He couldn't west of the St. loNicholas
hotel. East Las Ve
he would. Mr. Arthur has hot as as. Special attention iri ven to obstetrics and
WOMEN
children
and
diseases
of
much prominence among the Stal
warts as formerly.
They don't like
his coquetry with Blaine and Blaine s
friends. He may make such a bar
gain with Blaine, but he cannot de- íver the goods, if he wanted to.
Meantime there is a perfect agreement, tucit if not expressed, between
Thousands of letters in our possession
the btalwarts ana h.ell. Tammany
the story: I ave been a terrible sulterer
will vote for Butler. The Stalwarts peat
for years with blood and skin humors; have
ment,

liernaliilo. f

CTDKEHS Of

LAS VKOAS

a Specialty.

Stalwarts Against Blaine.
A New York special to the Washing
ton Gazette of Sunday last savs: "I
wired you last Saturday what I heard
about the stalwart scheme to vote for
Cleveland instead of Blaine.
I expect that the coming week will de
velop this scheme so tully that all
reason for keeping it secret will be
gone. There is one phase of the
matter that will make interesting
reading for your readers. I said last
week that President Arthur favored
this Stalwart arrangement, but for
obvious reasons would take no active
part in it. I am absolved Irom my
promise ol secrecy in this matter bv
certain publications that have been
made that there is a partial agreement between Blaine and Arthur,
whereby, the former in consideration
of the support of the administration,
will throw the Half Breed influence
n favor of the latter being made
United States Senator instead of Lap-haThere is such a partial arrange-

18ÍJ4

CHICAGO, II.TJS.,

IN THR

Embalming

in

E. P. SAMPSON,

iVfail

!

l

JOSFIELD,

after arrival of mails.
The Mora mall, boroebaok, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Weonesday
nod Krl'iay of each week.

COLORADO. charges are infamous. They are such
as men who are scoundrels
and
thieves at heart would make. This
charge of $15,000 is cut down to $1,500;
those of $o,0U0 each to $o00. Kepeat
M
VEGAS,
such a piece of rapine in this court
and I will disbar every one of you."
RESIDENT AGENT FOR

Finest Braafls of Lienors ani Ciaars

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

a.
hmir

a ta till Hp. m. Kofrlstry hours from
1 1
mr rim
m
I ln.n Miinflnva

DENVER.

MANUr

Oe-'rv-

il

Sierra and Socorro.

SMELTING COMPANY

Coins

Address,

XiS

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Turner, T. J. Cardwardlno
bfHIAGH BRANCH
Rogers, C. Pitt,
9:311 a. m.
Train No. 8oi
Stevrs, Tlnwarr, Barbed
Fenn, J. H. Arkwrlght
HARDWARE, agricultural
an.
Train No. a
Implements o
7:6p. n.
Train No. a
kinds, liraneh store i.t Cimarron, fctock
Child, A. Rogers,
I wo extra trains
run on 8ur.di.ys, arr vlng all
purchased of manufacturers at ,lowest cash
J. B. G. H. Green
at 10:30 a. i . und 10:3o p. m.; leavinir at 11:16 prices.
Haion.
A. H. CAllt-Yin. aud 10:43 p. m.
And others.
Vfm. N nth all Prop. And the Get of the following
HOISE.
.IOIXTON
61
time,
on
Mountain
run
minutes
Trains
todeK)t. Nwl lurnnhrü throughslower than JeffernonCity time, and 6 minutes out. Wear
FAMOUS S1RE9 !
ranchmen. Spe-laHeadquarters
stf r tntn local lime, rarlles going east will rates to families or 'ortbeatiical companies,
Downton Grand Duke,
save tlm and trouble bv purchasing through bood bar In connection wlia the house.
ord Wilton.
tickets. Hulea M low as from Kansas city.
J K. MUOKE,
'ihe Grove Ad,
Aj;ent i a Veiras. M. fa.
Connsrlor
at
and
Attorney
Archibnld,

U.1

Example for Axtell.

THE ALLAN"

H.W. WYMAN,

p.

a.

J:55 a.
it: 4.1 p.

very Choice Sele tlon of

Of

T.

that,"

Samples by mail or express will receive
prompt and careful bttoritioH.
Gold and siver bullion relined, melted , and
uvsayed, or purciiastu.

BOOTS

LasVogas.

-

1:)
::

m San Francisco Exp
m. Aniona express.
7:25 a. m. Atlantio Express
8:2 p. m Mew York Kipres

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

Mexico.

foothills of the Uaton Kmiikc, with
Iron in abundance Machino shops of the A ,
churches and schools.
4 S. K. K. 11. here,oewspapera.
1 wo banks.
Four
Waterworks.
m.
rTaylor,
L.
Daniel
RATON.
ANK
OF
in.
K. Hwallow cashier, 11. U.
ideut.
m.
Capital
l.0(0.
HxultdHiit cashirr.
m. Me4'am. til',""!).
Oeueral baukmfr business
surplus
transacted. Domestic and foreign exehanire.

learl.

(Up.
8:.'ki a.

In 1806.

d

PHELPS. DODGE &

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and

Establish--

JÁKLt.

Timé.

IKAIAA.

of New

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
InUje
Isa town t 2000 Inhabitant, situated
coal and

Posto til ce open dally, except Sundays, from

O ENT8 :

COKUESPON

r. T1M1C

8.

Bailrcad

Mm Director?

20 a. m
IS p. in
40 p. m

OFFlCF.ltS:
Chappe-reloManufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
saddleiv shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
kept in a first-claA liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

THE GAZETTE.

'i

al

14--

Vrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
FHOM

Tllf J

The Gazette Go.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

Tlxo GrCtzzotTte Co.

LAS "VEGAS,

-

N. M.

i

old lady who was certain that be was
her son although she had aooui lor gothow be loosed as it bad been a
W. B. Brunton, of Shoemaker, is in ten
of years since she saw him last.
number
the city.
assured ber abe was mmaien ana
tie
Judge Prince boarded the southern hvJ irivinir linr a historv! of his- YYounger
express yesterday.
days convinced ber be was not her boy,
Superintendent D,er has returned and tbe old lady continued ber voyago
with a sad ueart.
from his trip up the road.
C. W.Browne, son of L. P. Browne,
E. W. Sebben. the jeweler, has just
is in tbe city on a viit to his parents.
completed a medal to be contested for
Columbus Moise will spend the next atibe rink tonight, loe race win do
ten days among tho lenderfeet of tbe two miles, and several havo entered
east.
already and many more are expected
T. C. Flint and wife, of Galesburg. I he taker of the prize win noia it until
Illinois, were passengers from the north challenged, when be will be compelled
yesterday.
to race again, and before a lull owneris earned three challenged races
r. Li Strauss, itio riaza merchant, is ship
expooted from tbe east today with a new will have to be won. It will undoubt
edly prove very exciting and a large
line or goods.
may be expected.
i no
Cole,
of
Mr.
the California house, who turnout
be there
will
representative
Gazette's
has been sick for the past week, was re in full uniform.
ported much belter yesterday.
A largo sale of valuable coal property.
Waiter C. lladley came up yesterday
from Uamp r eming wbere be bas been jituated at Galiup, in this county, was
consummated yesterday morning. Mr.
looking after his mining Interests.
Mrs. Oicar McConnell took yester W. D. JrYgram. who bas been identinea
day's express for tbe east. She goes on with the growth and development of the
western Bernalillo
coal interests of
a visit to her parents, of St. Louis.
county since the mines were discovered,
F. A. Raynolds and wife arrived by
h,
his interest, a
tho train from the north esterd ay morn transferred
to Norman C. Raff, casbier of tbe Ceningon a visit to Jetl and Josb Kayno ds tral back of this citv. Tbe price paid
J. G. Albright, the heavy man on tbe by Mr. xtafT was $11,000. which is conAlbuquerque Democrat, passed through sidered a fair sum tor the valuable
yesterday morning on bis way to Raton.
s and franchises turned oyer.

flot

01 torn

8prni
work.

Steam Laundry

does

Rae tonight.
Charming weather.
Tba circuriyu ia cominc
Müíic at tba rink laat night
Our kingdom for a freah item.

Erarrbody ahould attand tba

(ESTABLISHED IN

Personal Pencilings.

THE CITI.

tarrito-ria-

l

fair.
Tba young man abouU organiza a da- bating society.
Tba colorad folk had an enjoyable
tima laat night.
Sereral freight cara were unloaded at
the capot yeiieraaT.
The axpreta from the north laat night
waa considerably lata.
We know a man who haadlea the
truth extremely canden.
Another wedding. This time a china
wedding by white people.

O. L HOUGHTON

1

A.A.&J.H.WISE

XOZj13S1jII

Hardware,

Real Estate Agents.

EXCLTJSIVE
A

manafaoturnf Dullness,

passur

Journal.

S. B. Martin and wife, T. L. Johnson
C R. Rankin nnd G.
register at the Depot from
Phoenix.
Miss Rose Keller departed yesterday
for Albuquerque on a visit to her
brotbi r Lbar.iu, who is in the employ
of stover, Lrary oj Co.
J. M. Woods and V. J. Thomas with
their wives register at the Depot hotel
from Kansas City. They le .ve this
morning for the south.
It. J. Hamilton, wife and child, de
parted yesterday for the east. Mr

The hunting and fishing party which
left here some days ago for Mora and
They revicinity, returned last night.
port hiving had a most excellent lime,
and tel: some whopping fish atones that
wi 1 make an innocent man's hair stand
on end.

terday.

and son,

Io the future religious servioes will be
conducted in tbe brand Army hall ou
auouay evenings.
A continued game of pool baa been
going on at tbe Plaza for se rural das.
Who s the Buckfir
The (jAzittu is now sunt by express
to many 'owns in order to catch tbe
early morning train.
Tbe shelving is now in Keller a store
and tbe senator will be ready to open UsmiHon is employed bv the railroad
company at the freight otiice, and th
out business in a tew days.
is his first trip to tho east for twenty- J. Rosonwald is having some brick six
years.
work duue in the rear of bis residence
Mr. M. Brunswick returned yester
Dr. Milligan furnishes tbe brick.
day from a short visit to the City of
Tho Optic man returns "thanks" for Mexico, lie says business is very duil
an invitation out to dinner now. Tbe iu our neighboring republic, and that
Bhoe don't pinch when it's on the other Las Vegas is livelier than any place he
saw during Ins absence.
foot, ehP
A number of telegraph line repairers
Family Difficulties.
are expected in a few days to reset tbe
scene tioni tlaniiet was
closet
ilie
pino poles between this city and acted out on tho
east sido, Wednesday
Glorieta.
night. I wo married ladies, whoso bus
First a glass of whisky, then a family bands were on a sociable drunk to
quarrel and then a cause for divorce in gother, met in one of their respective
tbe district court. Such is the happi- nouses and debated as to the best course
ness of life.
to pursue. It was finally agreed tha
No. 1. should go to tho saloon and see
Father Persone has established a what could bo done. Accordingly she
Catholic cuu-c- h on the east sido, and a went and found tho two gentlemen
discourse will be delivered in English about to take a sup of lemon juico
each Sunday.
She advanced and knocked the cup
from her husband's hand and led him
A large numbor of our citizens con homo. Tho other soon followed, and
template visiting the World's fair at his wife hearing his familiar staggering
líew Orleans this fall. It will bo too footsteps bid herself in tho closet. A
muddy for us to go.
o draw
tableaux followed, and hero
Leaye orders for job work and adver- the curtain. Tho husband of No. 1
threatened her life and
tisements for the Gazette at tun cigar brought a hatchet
into the gamo, but
store of Fihhback & Carpenter. They fortunately
nothing serious occurred.
will receive prompt attention.
Last evening a committee of four genThe Boston clothing house displays a tlemen of tho east side waited upon this
number of extremely small shirts incita man and gave to him free of charge
and ourself some good, sensible., fatherly advice,
front windows, üawed-ot- t'
and we trust, he will bo wise enough to
are going there to get a perfect, tit.
follow it. Wo will not divulge names
The pay car is expected in tomorrow on this occasion in hopes that ho will
to gladden the hearts of tbe railroad see the folly of his ways.
boys. Our merchants look forward to
Commissioners Doings.
its arrival equally as much as the boys.
A
called at the coumy clork's
"Oyster Billly ' received a shipment officescribe
yesterday and asked to see the
of tbe famous Mew iork counta yester proceedings of the special session of tbe
day. lie finds the demand so great that county commissioners. The book was
ha bas been obliged to double his orig handed out, but it was written in Spaninal order.
ish with tbo exception of the following
Fair, court and circus in Albuquerque atler to that honorable body:
Las Veoas. Sept. 3. '84.
on the 6th inat. Prince ought to make
the Honorable board of County
fie program completa by giving a rati ToCommissioners,
County of San Mification. No thanks necessary for this
guel.
timely suggestion.
Gentlemen: -- Estimate work done and
We have no use for a man who will material furnished for the San Migue
whip bis wife, and do not oare to county court bouse and jail since estih ar his side of the story. A man of mate of August 4,1884:
that type is of no earthly use and tba Total
$ 1.2!6 30
town would b better off without him.
25
6
Less 20 per cent
By taking a handkerchief and lookiDg
Balance
$ 1.005 04
tarougb it at tbe moon you can tell bun
A bill of $5,170 was al owed Superinminy days old itis we mean tbe moon
Every day adds a ring about old Luna tendent E S Jemson. A list of bit s
and allowed appeared upon the
that can be seea through the haudker-chie- audited
books, but as the whole thin was writTry it.
ten in Spanish the scribe was unable to
A dog fight occurred yesterday after translate it. We will go again today
noon on the bridge and one of tbe brutes with an interpreter.
fill through that hole. If tbe commisColored Folk's Hop.
si ners have no resoeet for fellow-meAn imp omptu aff.ur was gotten up
will they please look after the interest
yesterday afternoon by a number of the
and comfort of the dogs.
colored geutlemen of this city and it
n
A car load of soldiers paised through regular down south
was inyesterday from tbe north to be tli
dulged in last evening. The gentlemen
among
the southern forts. Iu were togged out in fine broadcloth
tiibuud
time of peace new thick they do come. swallow tailed dress coais, and the
Lm a war break out and every blessed ladie lookwd too sweet for the p.n to
one of them would be shipped east.
portray. The altendauce was large and
select, good music echoed and vibrated
Invitations have been received at this from wall to wall and into tbe wee sma'
office for tbe cbina wedding of Mr. and hours of morn Terpoichoie held full
Mrs. F. R. Lasher, which takes place sway. Nothing occurred to mar the
tbe 25iu, at nine o'clock in eveuing's enj lymen t.noteven a 'razor"
i hursday,
the evening. Although our table wax was displayed. They intend organizing
not honored with one, a representative
colored folk club to give balls and reof the Gazette will be in attendance.
ceptions during the winter and for
enjoyment. We understand the
George Potter, formerly tbe railroad
of the series will take place in
agent at Socorro, but recently of the second
weeks' time.
Stiver City, Deuaiug & Pacifio branch, two
bas been promoted to the local agencv
Tho Socorro Red Stockings have come
at Dewing in tbe stead of 1!. C. John- to the conclusiou
the Albuquerque
son. Mr. Johnson was in tbe emploj Browns are a big thai
set of "cniwliibers,"
of the railroad company at ibis poiui alth u.h they aro hum n and at heart
two years ago.
. oik! enough. Well, we are sorry to
tato tUat the Browns havo done a little
Two Mexican couples, recently mar
Jung." but still we believe thai
ried at Las Animas, paraded the streets 'crawfi
can wallop the Reds any
yosierdby in full wedding costume. bo Browns
It Is a fact
g timo if they so denred.
They bao their pitcures taken at
s studio, and soou afterwarda de (peculiar and gloomy) that tho Browns
to p'ay for one Iftindred dollars
The ladies were did oflr
parted from home.
then backed comp'etely down. Let
dressed in white with nun's veiling fur and two
dubs niewt during ihe fair and
head dress which trailed to the ground. tho
which is the best. Journal.
One was large and fat, the other email decide
Now let the Vegas boys challenge the
and pretty.
Socoiro Reds, and if rewarded with
Two young boys had a quarrel on victory tho championship of tho terriCenter street last evening, resulting in tory belongs to thorn.
neither of them getting anyway injured.
A subscription paper was passed
The larger of tbe two, after mucu difficulty, succeeded in pulling a gun from around yesterday among the merchants
bis inside coat, pocket. Such bovs of Center street, Railroad avenue and
should be taken into custody and re the vicinity, for the purpose of raising
main in jail over night. That would sufficient, funds to put in a common
probably teach them a lesson and put a sewer. We understand that those approached suoscribed liberally and that
atop to carrying pistols.
tho sewer is now an assured certainty.
Tbe ladies social society of tho M. E. 4 good move and one commendable to
church met yesterday afternoon at the Sixth and Bridge streets, and especially
residence of Mrs. Teats, and decided to so in reference to tho latter. A largo
give one of tbeir highly interesting and pipe laid through Bridge street would
pleasure sociables at Wymau's ballon carry off all the water during a rain and
next Tuesday night. An excellent re- sayo the expense of fi ling in all the
past will be served by the ladies anda time, and keep the road in a lit condinumbor of now games will be intro- tion to be travelled. Think it over.
duced, certain to suit all in attendance.
Go one, go all, and help the ladies
A lady on yesterday morning's expresa said that she understood that a
along in their good work.
geutlemnn lived in this city by tbe
"Blood-food- "
is tho Buggestiye ñame name of r raDk Shepbard and she beto
Ayer'a
often
Sarsapariila, because of lieved it washer son. Conductor Shep-har- d
lU blood "enrlching qualities.
was tout for and presented to tho
f.

n,

A Ifldy from the Springs was stopped
at the depot yesterday by a constable
and a pay ment of an old bill demauded.
She made part pay ment and took yesterday morning's express for Kansas
City, where she is to join ber husband.

Two candidates for initiation rode the
burro at the G. A. It. Wednesday night.
They say that a midnight siege used to
bo termed pretty tough, but it stands
nowhere compared with thj initiation
ceremonies of this society.
Now that tho colder mouths are near
at baud and the dancing season about
to open, the young people of tho city
should come together and organize a
club to give balls and parties during the
season.
By taking Ayer's Sarsapariila uiauv it
poor sufferer who submits to the surgeon's knife because of malignant sores
and scrofulous swellings, might be
saved, sound and whole. This will
purge out the corruptions which pollute
the blood and by which such complaims
aro originated and fed.

"Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Erglnes.
Fence "Wire a Leadlne Suecialtv : and a laree stock always on hand. Barb wít at. rrirmfhr!trirr
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
aecney üazara rowoer to.

A Urge lc house well Oiled and
large pond. In a 0'ie location.

Store in Bast

Banchea wel stocked and ranch,
ea without stuck.
1

cultivation.
Unimproved real estata In all
parta of tbo city of Las Vegas,
cheap for canh or ou toe lus.till-men- t

--

al

purchasers.

hotT cold,
MONEY TO. LOAN.

Life and public services of James G
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and $1 75, according
to binding, etc, Subscriptions received
tf
by George D. Allen.
The Seminarv ooens next Mondav.
Every thing will be ready. Same books
mod aa at Academy, so that pupils
changing from one school to the other
will not be put to the expense ef buying
new books.

108-3-

1.

Don't forget that the seminary opens
September 8 with a full corps of
experienced literary teachers and the
best music teacher in the 'erritory. 4 3
Try Ayer's Pills, and be cured. MU
ery is a mild word to describe tbe mis
chief to body and mind caused b
habitual constipation. The regular use
of Ayer s Cathartic rills, in mild doses
will restore the torpid
viscera to
healthy action.

Hair Cutting,

Shampoo. ing. Rest tonsoi'ial estab-

lishment in the city. None
s
workmen
but
employed. Rest place lor
good work at Tony's Par
lor barber shop, Rridge

street,

near

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
-I-

N

TONY CAJAL,

Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,

Trunks and

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

lises, and a Fall Line of Notions.

GRMMHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

First-clas-

Hotel In

s

the City.

J. A.

McRAE,

Proprietor.

Skating Rink

!

Strangers desiring informal Ion
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence

ptiir'j
Pally.

For Rent,

c,

AlVKItTISElEVr-l'orSalAnnoiinrrmpiiU,
Flu., will lr in.prtrit In tilia rol 11 run. this i7f
type. Hi 40 cent er week for three Une orle..

I.OT.

sixteen foot extension Itiilrior nuil

A

hull cut snips

1- -4

WAM'ICI-

houses should call at tho

Mo. 'J.

Return

to St

liv

)gnoil tuilor.
nil ou l,ewi
over Sena Hro.' Store, 011 l'lu.a

lv

Cor, 6th and Douglas,

IT MV t'oM'F.ii V AP person, are hereby warned from shelt ring or
keeping Antonio Velnrdy n I have been
our, he
ed lila vmiriliaii by the I'rolmle
being a minor under 21 years nf nitillarles Townly.
TO WHOM

Las vkgas.x. ,m.

Notio - is hereby given that the Domocraiic
convention lor said cwiinty wilt bo hel.i on
Wednesday, 1st day f October, 14, at 2
o'clock p. m. iu tbeci'y f Ls Vega. N M.,
for the purpose n nominating the following
ooumy officers to wit:
A Judge of probate, a county clerk, a sheriff
a tre surer, an aaarwor, three county o uiuiib
slonera and a superintendent of public iu- ruction.
We further w'sh to inform the pnopln of the
county or Han Miguel in guueral that it Is tbe
desire of our varty that eaon ereon wbo
wishea the peace, the welfare, and advancement of our eou-i- y
should uka a apeoia1
lute re t, and that a tue reni ents ol eitcQ
preoinot assemble for the pmpuseof appointing their delegate that I hi y may thus be
properly represented in the ouunty convention. It is confidently hoped t at no precinct
will fail to send ltsdua representation
The apportionment, made is In conformity
with the general usage of the 1). monratic
parly tbat la to say according to tbe number
of votes oast by each prtcinct at th lust
general election and for better understanding
and Information of all a list of tbe same s
well as of tbo delegates to which each precinct is entitled hereto annexed :
raicmcTS. total voti in 1882. belíoates.
No.l. an Miguel
M
2
2. I.a Cuerta
12a
3

ap-pu- iii

-

guuri

ol every

to

Inquire

haul brick

103

lw

nell second han

V-- And

description.

CoIkuu'
27li tl

Trad. Mart, Bridge Street.

short-ordcook.
WANTED -- A llrsl-clu- si
at The Snug, .V. E. corner of the bridge,
WILL. C. UtKTON.
er

Apply

Agent Wanted. Either sex. Alt) where 20H
Enclose
per cuut. prutlt. No computiti.in.
Btamp.
J. A, HARD,
C41
2w
Parkinson, Do ver, Culo.

TF yo. want tood and cheap feed call on P.
L Trarabley at Ihe grist mill Las Vegas, new

Mexico.

Douglas Ave. Las Vegas.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
Use Only the

1

1

3.

.

6.
0.
7.

Lower Alltoncbloo
.40
Tiootote
274
South Laa Vega
837
Ban AkUHtin or La Con
cepción
65
147
Loa Alamog
ecos
Upp-rL- a
Vegas
luo

la

8.
9.
ltl. ( hapertto
11. fian Gironimo

17
1M3

Vi. Las Muías
13. Henasuo Manto
14.
16. Manuelctas
18. Lh Juma
17. Kast Puerto de Luna..
18. San lili .rio

sa(.llo

1.

Loer Colonias

.100
M
I4S
11

2
.lo.
tía

20. Joya Larga
82. Sabinoso
!H. 8an Josl
24 La Liendre
27.
28.

2.
80.

Kort -- umiier
Cot.ra HpMngs
Kast Lis Vegas .. ....
Arro) a de Loa Yutas..

81. Puerieclte
82. Kl Pueblo
W. Los Vigiles
84. l'pper
olonlai
85. Lo Ualllnas
8H.

Va-

Only

Prop'r.

Those having property to sell or
rent should place tho fame in
our a.ency. We have ihe best
location in the city and the rlnrst
otlice in the west.
We mase
terms to suit purchasers.

!6. Kosiada
Nor h Im Vegas

DRY GOODS,

rostollicc,

west side.

NOTICE.

-

Ella

ItatfS, $2.50 and $'1.00 per Day.

M.

iirst-clas-

The fall trade in real estate has
commenced and in order to meet
the demand oi our numerous
customers we hate added to our
already large lis, ev ry class of
real and business property.

House Painting' of all kinds,
Decorating, l'anerliani'iiie and
Cak'iiimniiiL'Satisfaction guar
anttMMl.
CHAS. L. SHE It MAN.

N. L.

Las Vegas, N.

shower ilvths,

we ling houses in good rcpnir
In every part oi the city. Business houses, etc, etc

H
n

AZA

rants at 7() cents per can or
cooked to order in every style in
The SNUG cosy parlor.

An entire add i ion at tbo Hot
Springs in lots or blocks to suit

II. E Hardy aud wife, Ft. Sumner; E.
Team
f. Hubbell, "lexas; M. A. Breeden, NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE OF
THE atAVAXTFO.
the bri k yard.
Santa Fe; D. P. Fant. Tax as; C. A.
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
Conklin and 11. F. May, Devatur.
Bl
l r AIVTF.n-T- O

POINTERS.

NEW MEXICO.

NEW YORK COUNT OYSTHKS
Received daily at Tho SNUG.
Furnished to Families or Restau-

Will trnde good real enlate in
Santa Fe for una Ve aa.

occidkmtal.

noe-dow-

niu-'u-

LAS VEGAS,

Live stock of every description.

depot.

y

3

ADIN H. WHITMORE. Agt,

scription.

Martin and wife, T. L. Johnson
and son, C. It. Rankin and G. K. Roberts, Phoenix; T. (J. I lint and wife, Galesburg. His.; vV. B. Evans. Kansas City;
W. B. Brunton. Shoemaker; It. F.
Hayes, city; W. W. Main, Detroit; V. J.
Thomas and wi'e and J. H. Woods and
wife, Kansas City; C. W. Browne, Red
River Springs.
; S. Paiza, Seville;
W. A. Dennis,
F. D. Locke, city; D. C Burch, Ash
kast; Geo. Hay les and wife, Col ton, 111.
PLAZA.

Irk JV

A large Hat of tne finest Improved property In Lag Vega. Fine
business property paying a good
rental. Realdunces uf every de-

Hotel Arrivals.
A. B.

jp

plan.

üEj3ÑT

West Las Vogas.

&xc3.

Fire, Life and Accident

Vegetable and grain ranohei In

FOB

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

pay-

ing a handsome profit.

The date for Mrs. Wesoue's benefit
has buen fixed for the 10th of October.
I he program thus far given outis something refined and will display great
Tbe cause is a
talent and ability
worthy one, and we truf t our citizens
will each and every one purchase a
ticket whether tbev go or not, just to
help ber in the hour of need. Tickets will be placed on sale shortly and
we hope several hundred will be sold.

OF
and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

The Celebrated

established busiBfts on
reasonable tor mi.
Well

ln-te- res

Major Breeden. assistant attorney
general, came down from Springer
yesterday and leaves lor Santa in l
day.
Col. Wm. L Rynerson and Maj. A.
J. Fountain passnd through yesterday
f jm Springer en route for the ancient
village.
M. Wa'sh, for a longtime in tbe em
ploy of Jim Duncan, lakes a vacation
and departed on a visit io tbe east yes

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

one-fourt-

Billy Rosenthal received bis first in
voice of new goedd yesterday.
A dog fight on Bridge street attracted
owe little attention yenterday alter
noun.
The
iiuin the north last
Bight came in well filled with lire
stock.
Hill, the Bridge atreet commission
merchant, received a car load of grain
yesterday.
Calvin Fisk was sick yesterday and
did not leave bis hotel, lie waa much
better last nigbt.

Fur-lon-

1881--

Pona Blanca

87. Kl Cei rilo
88 Lo Ctrrltos
89. l'pix r Anton
40. Bernal
41. Liberty

42. West

10
2tt

I08
lño
65

7t

!i.1S

89
61
tftB
11
M2

M
175
65
51
11
8ÍI
6H

Chico....

7
6
bft

Puerto de Luna. ..78

M. T POYA,
J8L8
. M. M1LLIOA ,

TOMAS
de UA A,
Peniocratlc Central Committee,
OEO W. RTOXbltOAU,
JACOB GKOS3,
J A. LAttllK,'
FELIX M A K INEZ,
K.

J

HOLM

8,

kLKNTEKIO BACA,
Assistant Committee.

3
5
7

FOR RENT
Rooms at corner of
FOR
tf
Sixth aud Ilium hard streeis
RF.IN'T-Fnrnls-

"Rcsb of Kansas"

hed

FOR KENT A large .tore room in Hold Block,
on the I'luza. For terms enquire of Henry
Void.

BUHOlNO
HOARDING- .- 1 THE HOT SPRINGS.
I) V urnlshed ro ms, wt'h . orVI without boura,
M. Trimble.
ng nrk. M

Atfliisuii, Topeka & Sauta Fe K. K
t
tho territory irora
Pttsnes inn".'
It) cmiHullinn the map tho
t 8utbi'Mt
a
culled
La
at
sec
uortht-Mh-

Junta.
thut
poini
,the Ni-- Mexico extension avea
tbe main I ne, turns tioulhwent throutrh Trini
dad and emete tbe territory thr uva Itiiton
tdeinin.t
pat. Tbe travoler here
joui ney on tbo continent. Ah be is curried by powertul entinen 011 a steel railed,
track up the utecp aneetit ol tbe,
rock balla-le- d
Kuton mountains, with tlieii thin iiiIiik
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